
P IZZA & P INOT
C A N T E E N  P I Z Z A — E V E R Y  M O N D AY  N I G H T

la violetta das sakrifizz rizza 18
denmark, wa  

deliquente ‘tuff nutt’ bianco d’alessano 17
riverland, sa

between 5 bells chardonnay ++ 18
geelong, vic

kon pira maru pinot ++ 17
whitlands, vic 

l.s.natorious sauvignon blanc ++ 18
margaret river, wa

orsi ‘sui lieviti’ pignoletto ++ 17
emilia-romagna, ita

matteo furlani aromatico muller ++ 16
trentino-alto adige, ita 

dormolina ‘clayface’ chenin blanc 18
margaret river, wa

jamsheed ‘hippyflip’ chardonnay ++ 18
yarra valley, vic

brash higgins ‘crystal’ crystal ++ 18
mclaren vale, sa
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PET-NAT PARTY
pop it like its (still) hot



P IZZA & P INOT
C A N T E E N  P I Z Z A — E V E R Y  M O N D AY  N I G H T

PÉTILLANT-NATUREL AKA PET-NAT

pétillant-naturel translates as ‘natural sparkling’ and is a 
catch-all term for practically any sparkling wine made in the 
méthode ancestrale style. the wine is bottled before primary 

fermentation and is finished without the addition of secondary 
yeasts or sugars. this where it differs to méthode champenoise, 
which is the method used to make champagne and other more 
common sparkling wines. for champenoise method a finished 

wine undergoes a secondary fermentation in the bottle with addi-
tional yeasts and sugars unlike pet-nat which has no additions.

this ancient method predates champagne and produces a 
simpler, more rustic expression of the grape and is traditionally 

cloudy, unfiltered, and often bottled with a crown cap (like a 
beer) rather than a cork. the end product is also unpredictably 
exciting. opening each bottle is a surprise, evocative of the time 

and place from where it was grown and bottled.
colloquially shortened to “pét-nat”, the wines can be white, rosé, 
or even red in colour making them super-versatile for pairing with 
a wide range of foods. their petillance can range from effusively 

effervescent to tiny, prickly bubbles. thanks to those natural 
yeasts and sugars, most are a little funky but ultimately gulpable, 

clocking in at around 10 percent alcohol.

best enjoyed by the sea in the sunshine!!

PET-NAT PARTY
pop it like its (still) hot


